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On and off control - turn your home appliance on and off from your 

phone or voice command Amazon Alexa or google home assistant. 

Access from anywhere - control from anywhere with the TCP Smart app 

Automatic scheduling - turn on/off your home appliance based on time/

date schedules 

Smart home compatible - works with TCP Smart Home devices, Amazon 

Alexa, the Google Assistant and IFTTT 

Perfect for controlling Christmas lights, table lamps, coffee machines etc.. 

TCP smart  has a whole range of smart devices that all works under one 

simple app.  

Product Description 

TCP Smart WiFi Smart plug Uk 3 PIN with on and off button. 

Wi-Fi Smart Plug Voice Control 

Compatible with Amazon Alexa, Google Assistant and IFTTT by simply giving voice command to 

them. Supported for voice control. You can instantly turn on or off each socket individually through 

Echo or Google Home. 

Remote Control Your Device 

Plug the plug into the socket, turn electronics on/off from anywhere with your TCP Smart app.    Uni-

versal for most electrical appliances such as fan, water dispenser, water heater, electric pots, TV, 

humidifier, light, holiday decorations and etc. No hub or accessories required. 

Schedule and Automatic Setting 

Schedule automatically. Create on/off schedules or set auto-off timer routine to work automatically. 

E.g: schedule the lights or coffee machine to turn on before you arrive. Auto-off function turns lights 

and other devices off after X minutes or hours every time you set them on. 

Facilitating the lives of the disabled and the elderly 

Disabled and elderly people can use mobile phone remote to control electrical equipment, turn on /

off Also can use voice commands to control them,  Compatible with Amazon Alexa and Google Assis-

tant. It will facilitating the lives of the disabled and the elderly. 

Dimensions  Height 101mm, width 55mm, depth 79mm 

Warranty    2 years 

Installation video 

TCP Smart WiFi Smart Plug, Works with Amazon Alexa 

(Echo) and Google Home Assistant and IFTTT - UK Plug 

Side view of plug 


